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MATTERS MATRIMONIAL.CITY NJEWS. RTA1I & FITZLTAURICEBARRETT,
- AMUSEMENTS. -

. , Co A Minstrels.
Co A's minstrel troupe did themselves

proud last night. The entertainment
they furnished was satisfactory in a
high degree and those who assembled at E. T .TURNER &Co.

Hair Goods Department!

TTyE have replenished our stock of

REAL, HAIR GOODS
And shall make a specialty of these
goods for a few days.

Grey Switches
In all shades and lengths. And any
lady wishing a perfect match should
call and inspect our stock, as we have a
full assortment of Frizzes, Bangs
Switches, Etc, in all shades,

I. C H A S B,
We have opened to-d- ay a line of those

25 cent MUSLIN UNDERWEAR so well-know- n,

and they are more attractive than

ever. Finer Goods, Handsomer Styles, and

at the old price

25c a Garment.

E.T.TTJRNER & Co.

Owing to Extensive Alterations

To be made in our store about March 1st, we must reduce our
stock as much as possible this month as we have not room to
handle it during changes to be made. We shall offer special
inducements throughout our entire stock and shall not consider
the cost of goods in making prices for this month.

$1.50 Cardigans, $1.00
$2.00 Cardigans, 1.25
Our 50c Uulaundered Shirts for 39e
$5.00 Leather Coats for $3.75
$5.00 Reefers for 3.75
MEN and YOUTHS' OVERCOATS

that sold for $12. 15, 16, 18, 20 and
25 reduced to

$8, $10, $12, $15
MEN and YOUTHS' SUITS that gold

for $12, 15, 16, 18, 20 and 25, re-
duced to $8, $10, $12, $15

Men's Scarlet Shirts and Drawers, reg- -
ular price $1.50, reduced to 88c

Men's Colored Glastonbury Shirts and
Drawers, regular price 1.50, re
duced to $1.00

Men's fine wool lined Dogskin Gloves,
regular price $2, reduced to 1.25

Men's Fancy Shirts "Monarch," reg-
ular prices $1.50, reduced to 90c.
This is a small lot in 14, 16, 16.J
collars only. 90c

All of our 75c reduced to 50o

All of our $1 and $1,25 re-
duced to C8c

Our regular 39o Fancy Half Hose for 25c

An Unusual Number of Marriages
tne Past Few Day.

There were four marriages at the
Immaculate Conception this morning.

Patrick FitzDatrick and Miss &.ate
Mackev were married at 8 o'clock, the
ceremony being performed by the Rev
r atner Muicany. jotin rerriu actea as
best man and Miss Margaret Purcell as
bridesmaid.

James Fitzpatrick and Miss Mary
Kelly were married by the Rev Father
Muicany at v o clock--, xne Dest coupie
were : John Leary and Miss Mary
Dowd.

At 9:15 o'clock Michael J. O Brien and
Miss Kate Kennedy were married by
the Rev Father Fleming.

Matthew Nolan and Miss Kate uren- -
nan were married by Father O'Donnell
at 11 o'clock.

Frederick S.Chase, son of A. S. Chase,
and Miss Elsie Rowland, daughter of
tho rector of St John's rhurch, were
married in St John's church yesterday
evening at 5 o clock. Ine ceremonynu wrfnrmid hv Kev l)r Rowland in
the presence of a large number of friends
and relatives oi the contracting parties,
T. I. Driggs presided at the organ and
the choir rendered a beautiful chorus
as the procession entered the church.
Four ushers led the wav, followed by
the bride leaning upon the arm of her
uncle, Charles M. Beach of Hartford
The groom was assisted by Harris
Whittemore of Naugatuck, who acted
as best man. A reception was held at
the residence of Pr and Mrs Rowland at
the close of the ceremony. Mr and Mrs
Chase left on an evening train for New
York.

ROGER CONNOR WILL STICK.
He Places No Credence In the Story

ot EvIdr'b Alleirsd Desertion.
A dispatch was sent out from Cin

cinnati last night as follows : President
John B. Day and director Gordon of the
New York National League base ball
club, have been with "Buck" Ewing, the
popular catcher, all day. Ewing denies
that he has signed a league contract, but
displayed nearly $4,000 in large bills.
Day would not talk one way or thti
other. It is intimated that Ewing will
join the league if Richardson, Connor
and Crane can be won back. He is said
to have been offered $10,000 a year on a
three years' contract.

Roger Connor was seen by a reporter
this morning at his home on South
Main street. When shown the news-
paper clipping the big first baseman
grew serious. He read the dispatch
carefully and expressed the opinion that
it was a fake. He did not think E ving
would go back on the Brotherhood.
"As 1 told you before," said Connor, "I
will stick by the Brotherhood to the
lost."

A dispatch from Cincinnati this after-
noon states that Ewing was seen this
morning and stated that he would sign
with the New York league club. He
will receive $6,000 salary and was given
to understand by President Day that
other prominent members of the Giants
would also sign with the league club.
The affair has created a great sensation
in baseball circles.

TORPEDOES IN THE COAL.
Forestvllle People Alarmed And

Aunoyed in Consequence.
Forestville, February 18. The little

son of Howurd Wilcox who found a
railroad torpedo in the coal bin and used
a hammer to explode it is in a critical
condition. A portion of the torpedo en-
tered his eyes and one of them had to be
taken out. He will certainly lose liis
sight and may not recover. Since the
accident more than a dozen similar tor-
pedoes have been found in the coal of
residents of this vicinity. One or two
have exploded in stoves, creating some
little scare and annoyance, and others
have been found in coal bins. The torpe-
does are used by brakeiuen on the rail-
roads for signaling trains. It is believed
some one wilfully inclined has obtained
the torpedoes and as a ghastly joke or
something worse placed them in con-

genial coal piles, or that they have been
dropped accidentally by brakemnn on
freight trains, into coal cars and have
found their way from there to private
bins through the ordinary channels ot
the retail coal trade. The discovery of
these totpedoe8 has created much an-

noyance and some anxiety, and coal be-

fore placed on fires is just now quite
carefully looked over by people in this
vicinity.

INSURANCE MATTERS.

Commissioner Fyler's Annual Repor
Issued Yesterday.

The report of Insurance Commissioner
Fyler on fire and marine insurance for
the past year, just issued, is the first re-

port to be issued by any insurance de-

partment this year. It gives figures of
117 fire companies of which 10 stock
and 17 mutual are of Connecticut.
Assets of all $188,943,053 and liabilities
that concern policyholders is $91,533,893.
Ten Connecticut stock companies have a
surplus of $19,385,418 as concerns policy-
holders and $8,433,000 as concerns stock-
holders. These companies show an
average profit of 18 per cent on theii
capital, while those of other states
averaged 7 0 per cent. Commissioner
Fyler calls for rigid enforcement of
regulations to prevent fires from elec-
tric wires. He speaks of valued policy
laws as substituting "the wager for the
idemnity contract" and holds that their
effect is to increase fires.

RAILROAD STATION BURNED.

The New York fc New England
Depot at Putnam

Putnam, February 18. About 3
o'clock this morning the depot of the
New York & New England railroad was
discovered in flames. The fire was lo-

cated in the office of the Western Union
Telegraph company and was burning
fiercely when the fire department ar-
rived. A loud explosion occurred, the
cause of which is unknown. One end
of the station, in which was located a
large storeroom and the telegraph office,
was destroyed. The loss is about $5,000.

COONET UNDER ARREST.
Held for Complicity In the Murder of

Dr Cronln.
Chicago, Feb 18. A dispatch was re-

ceived from Hancock, Mich., last
night stating that Cooney who
is known as "The fox," and who is
wanted for complicity in the murder of
Dr Cronin, was under arrest in that
place. An officer left here this morn-

ing to bring the prisoner back. Cooney
is charged with concealing Martin
Burke two weeks after the murder,- -

Abducted His Child.
New Britain, Feb 18. Charles Ham-

ilton of Hartford, came to this city yes-

terday and abducted his five year old
child who has been living with Hamil-
ton's wife in this city. The couple have
not been legally separated and the city
attorney, to whom Mrs Hamilton ap-
pealed, says he can do nothing for her
toward recovering ber child.

Co A's minstrels at the opera house
this evening.

The board of police commissioners
will meet this evening.

Mrs Ann Seymour, aged 77, died at
her home in Greenville this morning.

Court Wolf Tone. A. O. F. of A., will
hold a special summoned meeting Fri
day evening.

There will be no drill of Co G this
evening. Friday evening there will be
a battalion drill.

Sercreant Cox nredicts cloudy weather
with rain or snow, followed by colder
clearing weather.

A special meeting of Court Falcon,
A. O. F. of A. will be held this evening,
A full attendance is requested.

X. J. Miimhv and Charles Ouielev are
to start an agency of the Plynioutn
Rock Pants company in Hartford,

The examinations of corporals for the
position of sergeant in Co G was post
poned last evening until unursaay
night.

Rev J. A. Mulcahy will address the
members of the Young Mens iatnouc
Literary association this evening, upon
"Primal State of Matter."

About 800 delegates from all parts of
the state are attending the annual meet-

ing of the grand lodge, Knights of
Pythias, which opened in Torrington
txlay.

This evening will be a gala one for the
Odd Fellows, the occasion being the
visit of members of the New Haven
lodges, to the number ef 200, who will
arrive by special train.

The annual sociable of the Star Social
club will be held-- in the union armory
Wednesday evening, April 9. Pretty
souvenir orders wm lie preseniea to
ladies in the grand march.

At a meeting of the Hartford board of
trade held this forenoon, it was voted to
send three delegates to the meeting
be held in New Haven March 12, for the
purpose of forming a state organization

M. E. Keelev of Meadow street to-da- y

publishes a list of boilers, engines, lathes
etc, mat ne nas in biock. Aiiyuue warn
ing machinery of this description can
save fifty per cent by dealing with Mr
rkeeiey.

Real estate aeent W. J. Schlegel sold
to-d- a strip of land fronting Jackson
street, for the Dime Savings bank of
Norwich to the Farrell Foundry & Ma-

chine comoanv. He also sold the Cur-
ley property on Spring street to William
E. tillton.

This weather sign comes from Put
nam's weather oracle : "Not much more
cold weather this winter. Wild geese
have come. A bis; flock passed over
Columbia the other day, and they were
going north, too. One swallow doesn't
make a spring, 'but,' says the prophet,
'you don t fool a wild goose mucn.' "

Says the Ansonia Sentinel : New
Haven railway men want a New Haven
man appointed superintendent of the
Consolidated road, while Bridgeport
men are working for a man from that
city. If they cannot agree let them com-

promise on George W. Beach, of the
Naugatuck division. There is no more
capable or diligent officer in the employ
of the company.

The case of James ClaiTee vs the Town
of Waterbury, un action to recover dam-
ages for injury done to a carriage

plaintiff, which was wrecked
on the Plank road at the junction of the
Meriden & Waterbury railroad, is being
heard before a jury to-da- y. The Meri-
den, Waterbury & Connecticut River
road is taken in as a

The green postage stamp has but a
few more days to live. During the com-
ing week arrangements will be com-
pleted by the postoffice department for a
change in color for stamps of nearly all
denominations. The new two-ce- nt

stamp will be a deep carmine, and the
one-ce- stamp will remain as at present.
The order for the manufacture of the
new stamps has already been promul-
gated, and as soon as a stock of them
can be obtained the green stamp will be
wiped out of existence.

Says an exchange : That people be-
lieve in life insurance is pretty conclus-
ively shown by the fact hat prominent
gentlemen in the professional and busi-
ness world carry policies for immense
amounts. Postmaster-Genera- l John
Wananiaker carries $1,000,000 worth of
insurance. Among others nearer home
who are insured for large amounts are
Wilson W. Waddington, $350,000; Char-
les A. Dana of the Sun, $130,000; B.
Shoninger of New Haven, $130,000; A.
S. Chase, Waterbury, $100,000; E. Henry
Barnes, New Haven, $85,000.

On the first Monday of next June the
census takers will be turned loose in
Connecticut, whose business it will be to
go from house to house to collect statis-
tics for the eleventh census. There will
in all be about 40,000 enumerators for
the United States. Each state will be
divided as Connecticut, into districts in
charge of a supervisor. Each supervisorwill divide his district into such ts

as shall be deemed necessaryfor the expeditious taking of the census.
Schedules may be distributed before
June 1, but every return must bo in
Washington on or before July 1. The
special statistics of manufactures will
not be taken until July.

Not Wanted In Meriden.
Mrs Shepard is trying to secure a hall

in Meriden to give her lecture againstthe Catholic church. The Journal says :

Meriden, a few years ago, had all it
wanted of a religious contest. Fair-minde- d

people take no stock in these
tramp reformers. They would not like
to have a reformed Methodist, Baptist or
Congregationalist, who had joined the
Catholic church, probably for sordid
motives instead of religious convictions,come here and attack the faith they had
deserted. The person who would do it
would get the cold shoulder and possi-
bly something worse. Let those escapednuns, converted priests, sanctified dea-
cons, evangelized vestrymen and all such
frauds go to New Britain or any placeother than Meriden. They are not
wanted here.

Burled In Cheshire.
New Haven, February 18. The bodyof Ephraim Johnson, the man who was

found dead beside the tracks of the
Shore Line road in East Haven, on Sat-
urday, was taken to Cheshire this morn-
ing for interment. The dead man's rela-
tives are satisfied that death was caused
by exposure and was not the result offoul play as at first suspected.

Struck by the Cars.
New Haven, Feb 18. Edgar M.

Bee be, a railroad employe, was struck
by a train on the Consolidated road, near
the depot, last night. He hurt tw ro.
covered consciousness this mornintr at
the hospital and it is feared that he is
fatally injured.

Dr E. A. Towne, 74 Bank street.
Dm. 0. W. 8 Frost, 187 Bank street.

55 Bank Street.

Clear the Track !

TUB GREAT SALE OF BANK
BUPT STOCK IS STILL

RAGING.

THE GOODS WON'T LAST LONG
COMB QUICK IF YOU WANT

TO SAVE MONET.

Th people are astonished at the extraor

dinary bargains to be found here. The
wonder how It la that fine goods can be
old at auoh low price. The entire stock

' most be sold or uriven awav by !the .first
of March to make room for spring goods
The following are a few of the genuine
bargains :

99 Doien Gents' White Unlanndried Shirts,
doable front and buck. linen
bosom, hearr cotton, guaranteed to fit
perfeot, worth from 63c to 89o, now only

80 Doaen Children's Heavy Cotton Ribbed
Hose, white feet, fast black, au sues,

5c worth 12$c.
45 Dosen Gents' Fine Camels Hair Shirts,

all sizes, great value,
69c worth $1.25.

203 oleosa fine Silk and Satin Ribbon
crown and vlain edge, several shades
and widths, worth from 12$ to 25 cents
per yard, now only

5 cents.
195 Dozen Ladies Fine Linen Collars, all

sixes from 12 to 16,
8c worth 12c.

99 Dozen Gents' Scarlet Medloated Shiits
and Drawers,

69o worth $1.25.
85 Dozen Ladies all wool Seamless Bibbed

hose, heavy weight,
15c worth 27c.

19 Dozen Gents' Heavy All Wool Seamleiw
Socks, merino h el and toe,

15 c worth 25c.
129 Dozen Fine Whalebone Corsets, white

and drab,
29c worth 50c.

99 Dozen Boys' and Misses Black Wool
Ribbed Hose,

12ic worth 23c.

y Remember turne are only a few of
the thousands of bursitis yon can get
here. Come quick if you want to secure
some of t' jm.

Thomas Barrett,
Please Note the Address:

55 Bank Street,
Next Door to Apothecary Hall.

FREIGHTING FACILITIES.
from the Connecticut River Over

the Meriden Road.
The Hartford boats were booked to be

put on the river route, to-da- The same
arrangements with the Meriden, Water-bur- y

and Connecticut River road will be
observed this year as last. There will
be no special arrangements with the
boats to handle freight for them ovr the
Meriden road, and the only freight of

. consequence that the railroad will handle
for the Transportation company will be
through freight from New York for
points along their line. For a number
of years there was an agreement between
the two companies whereby freight wad
shipped over the road and transferred to
the boats at Cromwell. The arrange-
ment was mutually irksome and dis-

satisfactory to both parties and at the
expiration of the agreement no attempts
were made to renew the existing con-
ditions.

BOY ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
Six Years Old, lie Trlea to Drown

Himself Three Times.
curious incident happened in n,

that in many ways has no
parallel in this section of the country,
certainly.

Harry Bereaford, aeed 6 years, jumpedinto a pond three times on Saturday,
apparently with suicidal intent. The
child's father went away some weeks
ago and left the little fellow with Mrs
Bower, who lives near the Star mill.
She corrected him, and the child beingof a sensitive disposition, attempted to
drown himself. Probably Mrs Bower
was justified in correcting the boy, but
it is so rare that a child of six years at-
tempts suicide that there is some talk of
investigating the matter.

Died from natural Injuries.
The autopsy upon the body of James

Flynn of New Haven, who was believed
to have died from injuries inflicted by
Timothy O'Brien in a row, showed that
death resulted from natural causes.
City Attorney Dailey says there will be
no prosecution against O'Brien for mur-
der or manslaughter.

K4
SOCIETY AND CLUB MEETINGS.
9 Secretaries are requested to send In the

dates of meeting of societies, lodges and clubs,ana to notify as of any change of regular meet-- -
Ins nights.

Meetings This Evening.
First division, A O. H.
Daughters of St Gsore.
Sedgwick Guard Drill.

. Comstook lodge, K. of P.
La 8 wlete St Jean-Baptist- s.

Court Meany's Pride, C. of F.
Court Falcon, A. O. F. of A.
Social meeting, T. M. C. L. A.
Anchor lodge, No 40, N. E. O. P.

- Fraternity lodge, No 145, 1. G. O. F.
Nosahogan lodge, No 21, 1. O. O. F.
Waterbury lodge, No 5, A. O. U, . W.
Freundschafts lodfe, No 8, O. D. , H S.

'..'7. .V; LOCAL. LINES.

Twenty thousand oranges at Ladd'b
for lOo, 19o and 18o a dozen.

TRY Phelan's 50c Tea. It is actuallyfine. 27 East Main street, Piatt block.
Go to the Union Tea Company, for

good tea, coffee and spices, No 72 South
Mala street.

Bring your repairing to Lake, Strobel
. et Co, the jewelers. Nothing is too dif- -

fioult for them to handle and every jobis warranted, at 1 and 8 Exchange place

the opera House to witness tne trouble
went home sausnea. me stage settings
were unique and original, the singing
by the Amphion double quartette and
members or tne company coma not do
improved upon and everyjoke bad the
bloom of youth upon it. Little Beulah
White man gave an exm-Uio- a or the
manual of arms with the precision of an
old soldier. The affair closed with a
rollicking afterpiece, "A Recruit's Re
venge." The show will be repeated to
night and deserves a crowded house.

EfOe Ellsler.
This capable artist, who is such a gen

eral favorite with the theater goers of
this country, will appear at Jacques1
opera house in her new domestio com
edy drama. "The Governess." The
New York Tribune says : It is quite
needless to speaa oi tne marstea anility
of Erne lor lier talents nave so
often won public approbation, particu
larly in "Hazel JVirKe, in whicn piece
she was such a notable success years
ago. one is an actress ot great ex
perience.

THE BLOOMER COSTUME.
The Lady Whose Name It Bears Denies

That She Introduced It,
The following letter from Mrs. Amelia

Bloomer, whose name became world- -

famous years ago in connection with
what was known as the "Bloomer cos-

tume," is printed in the Ladies' Home
Journal, and has a keen decree of in
terest In that the Mrs. Bloomer denies
the credit of introducing the costume in
America. This letter, recently written,
is now produced in print for the first
time:

Council Bluffs, la. My Dear Sir,
I hardly know how to write about the
"costume" associated with my name.
But I was not its inventor or originator,
as is so generally believed.

In March, 1851, Elizabeth Smith Mil-

ler, daughter of Hon. Gerritt Smith, of
Peterboro, N. Y., visited her cousin,
Elisabeth Cady Stanton, at Seneca Falls,
N. Y., which was then my home, and
where I was publishing the Lily, and
where Mrs. Stanton also resided. Mm.
Miller came to us in a short skirt and
full Turkish trousers, a style of dress
she had been wearing some two months.

The matter of woman's dress having
been just previously discussed in the
Lily, Mrs. Miller's appearance led Mrs.
Stanton to at once adopt the style, and I
very soon followed, Mrs. Stanton intro-
ducing it to the Seneca Falls publio two
or three days in advance of me. In the
next number of my paper following my
adoption of the dress (April, 1851,)
wrote an article announcing to my read
ers that I had donned the style to which
their attention had been called in previ
ous numbers.

The New York Tribune notioedmy
article, and made it known to its thou
sands of readers that 1 had donned a
short skirt and trousers, and from this
it went from paper to paper throughout
this country and countries abroad.
found myself noticed and pictured in
many papers at home and abroad. I was
praised and censured, glorified and ridi
culed, until I stood in amazement at the
furor I had wrought by my pen while
sitting quietly in my little office at
home attending to my duties.

Suffice it that it was the press at
large that got up all the excitement and
that named the dress. I never called it
the "Bloomer Costume." With me it
was always the short dress and trousers.
It consisted of a skirt shortened to s

few inches below the knees and the
substitution of trousers made of the
same material as the dress. In other
respects, the dress was the same as
worn by all women. At the outset the
trousers were full and baggy, but we
Improved upon them by making them
narrower and gathered at the ankle,
and finally by making entirely plain
and straight, falling to tho shoe like
the trousers of men.

To some extent, I think the style was
adopted abroad, but not largely, or, for
that matter, at home. There were in
dividuals hero and there who gladly
threw off the burden of heavy skirts
and adopted the short ones, but soon
both press and people turned upon it
their ridicule and censure, and women
had not the strength of principle to
withstand the criticism, and so returned
to their dragging skirts. For myself,
wore the short dress and no other, at
home and everywhere, for six or
seven years, long after Mrs. Stan
ton, Lucy Stone and others bad aban
doned it. Lucy Stone wore the dress
several years, traveled and lectured in
it, and was married in it, I think. None
of us ever lectured on the dress ques
tion, or in any way introduced it into
our lectures. We only wore it because
we found it comfortable, convenient,
safe and tidy with no thought of intro
ducing a fashion, but with the wish that
every woman would throw off the bur
den of clothes that was dragging her
life out.

This dress question has been of second
ary importance with me, and it is not
for that I wish to be remembered. As
you will see from what I have written
above, a wrong impression prevails in
regard to my part in that matter.
was not its originator. I adopted the
style and made it known to the publio.
The press did the rest.

I am not lecturing at all these last
few years. A throat diffloulty and my
seventy years have compelled me to re-tir- o

from active participation in work
for the advancement of woman.

ONE KILLED, ONE INJURED.
A Bi Eire In Newark, New Jler

sey This Morning
Newark, Feb 18. Fire broke out this

morning at an early hour in a confec
tionery store kept by Henry' Fritz and
destroyed nronerty valued at $50,000.
Mrs Mary Burns, aged 21, who was visit
ing mends living in the block, was
burned to death and a fireman named
Durman, who tried to rescue her, was
badly injured by a falling beam,

Afflicted Meriden.
Meriden, February 18. Dr Graeber

discovered two more cases of smallpox
tnis morning, in tne Kidner family liv
ing on the corner of North and Hickory
streets. The body of Patrick Higgins
was ouned at midnight last night by
lit uraeoer, tne health officer ana
Piuae,

New Firm I New Goods! New Prices

GRAND OPENING OF THE

New Shoe Store, 72 Bank St

Opposite Postoffice, Saturday, Feb. i

wE cordially invite tho pnblic to inspect one
of the best selected stocks of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
in New England, We can't sell yon goods less
thsa cost as we have none that are shopworn.
but our stock is composed of NEW GOODS and
NEW STYLES adapted to all classes and at
lower prices than any other house as all our
goods were bought for cash and we will give our
patrons that benefit. We t ke special pride In
pointing to the fact that every pair of our s oes
has been made expressly for us in the best fac-
tories in the country. We guarantee everything
we represent or cheerfully refund the money.

OPENING DAY FEBRUARY 22.

Ryan Sl Fitzmaurice,
72 Bank Street, Opposite Postoffice.

Fitzmaurice has been for more than four
years in the Mew England Shoe s ore.

WORLD OF SPORTS.
Joe Coburn, the old time pugilist, is

looking around Connecticut for a place
to open a sporting house.

The Chicago club is dickering with
the once famous "Lady" Baldwin. The
ex-kin- g of left-han- d pitchers says his
arm is all right again.

President Brush of the Indianapolis
club, Beems to be getting up a "corner '
in base ball talent. He now has twenty
men under eontract, and lines out for
half a dozen more.

A meeting of the clubs comprising the
inter-Stat- e olo league, was nelu in
New Haven, yesterday. It was voted
to shorten the season a week and to play
no more exhibition games. The matter
of the transferal of the New Britain
team to Waterbury was brought up and
discussed, but no action was taken upon
it.

NEWS OF THE DAY.

The Republican causo is said to be
increasing in strength in Portugal.

The Boston Postoffice Clorks Asso-
ciation has become a permanent organi-zation.

Cassel's tannery and warehouse at
Hummelstown, Pa., were burned last
night. Loss, $15,090: insurance $J,00U.

The strike of the New York Central
yardmen at Suspension Hridjre is prac-
tically ended. The striking braltemen
will be taken back.

Jerry Griffon, fio yoars old, of Mara-
thon, N. Y., left homo slightly intox-
icated and his body was found in a pondnear that village.

DISTRICT of Waterbury ss Probate Cour
A. D. 18Jo.

Katate of Joseph Kingston, Jr. of Waterbury.
in said district, insolvent aliening debtor.

The trustee epresent the estate insolven and
pray the appointment of commissioners thereon.

Ordered That commissioners to receive aud
examine the s against said estate be appoint
ed at the probate office in Waterbury on tne 34lh
day of February, imo. at o'cloi-- torenoon, oi
which all persons in interest will take notice aud
appear, if they see cause, and be heard thereon.

JiLLlS nitLA., JUUf.'C

Attention Court Falcon.
"PHERE will be a special summons- -

1 meeting of Court ralcon, 7,iW.
A O. F. of A., t, for the purpose
of accounting for fair tickets and othei
important business. Per order,

W. C. Kleixecke, C. R.

T IRC. HAYES,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Foreign tam

Domestic Ales, Wines. Liquors aud Cigars.

34 and 31 East Main Street.

"The Windsor,"
132 South Mais Counkk Gband Street.

Jhoice Liquors, Wines, Al--- and Lager. Bas,
Ale and Porter on Draught. Fine Brands of

Foreign and Domestio Cigars.

J. O. SRAHAN.
rable andPocketCutlery

SHEAKS and SCISSORS,
REVOLVERS. CARTRIDGES,

HORSE CLIPPERS, UAIR CLIPPERS,
HORSE BRUSUES and Cl'RREY COMBS,

BUCK SAWS, AXES,
METAL and WOOD FAUCETS,

CHISELS and AUGURS. VISES, PLIERS.
FILES, Etc.

HAY CUTTERS, HORSE and OX SHOES,
NAILS, ALL KIN1S.

P. J. BOIiAN,
74 AND 76 BANK STREET

Tenements to rent. One lar-- e room foi1WO manufacturing purposes.

T , J - BOLAN,
To The Publiof

GRAND BENEFIT SALE
NOW OOINQ ON AT

CHARTERS & CO,
10 and 12 EAST MAIN STREET.

MERRITT'S FLANNEL SKIRTS
$1.25 was $2.00.

500 Doz. CORSETS at 50o was 75o.

25 Doz. GENTS' GRAY SHIRTS ant
DRAWERS 49o was 75c.

25 Doz. LADLES' POCKETBOOKS at
'39o worth $1.00.

At 25o each All Wool FRENCH HATS

BONNETS, reduced from $1.00.

Children's PLUSH BONNETS reduced
from 75 and $1.00 to 39c each.

tW Bi(r Bargain.
Ask to see our 97o KID GLOVES. Everv

Pair Warranted.

J, F. CHARTERS & CO

10 and 12 East Maiu St.

Arcade Building."
S3?" Store closes at 6 p. m. Mondays and

Fridays until March 15th.

SKATES l

SKATES!
--AT-

D. B. Wilson's,
11 EAST MAIN STREET.

Special Sale
OF

COTTON UNDERWEAR

Corset Covers
Made from Fine Cotton and Cambrics

and Neatly Trimmed at

25c and 29c Each.

Ladies' Night Robes
Made of Fruit Cotton and Trimmed
with Torchon Lace and Insertion at

50c Each.
AN ELEGANT LINE OF

NIGHT ROBES
At $1.00 each, Trimmed to Suit Every

Taste.

Ten Dozen Children's Canton Flannel

Night Drawers
At 25 Cents Each.

Miller & Peck.

Odd Lots
OF

LADIES' SHOES

We have about 50 pair of
Ladies' Kid Button Shoes. We
will sell them for $1.00 a pair.
Come and get your fit before

chey are all gone.

B. J. FINN,
13 East Main St Irving Block,

FOE S-A3L.-
E.

t house and lot on the corner of High and.. Orenee streets. Must be sold at once. Also
he residence just north, being the same place In
vhlch Thomas Conlon formerly lived. Will be
old ar a bargain, Jusi look at the Lalley farm
ii OakAile. It will be sold at a bargain. Sue
hat place No 231 Eust Main street. See those
luilding lots on Laurel sUeet, Taylor avenue,
"o n Wot and Simousville and in fact all parts
i the town. Just lo. k at those places fronting
Yanklin and Denny streets. A beautiful sna-hor- e

cottage of eleven rooms in tho center of
ladison. Conn., with 1 8 acres of land. It is
ear the academy, church and park and is well
;mwn b the Waterbury people as the T. V.
.leigs place. It will be sold cheap. In Farming-- .
m. Conn, a very large lot in the best location in
wn. In Ansonia, Conn, a house of 8 rooms on

vlaple street will be closed out at a low figures
louses, fa-- and woodlands for sale in all

Inquiro at

D. II. Tierney's Real Estate Office,
131 BANK STREET,

Tierney's Block, - Waterbury. Coun.

Gkbat Reduction
ON

Overcoats and Winter Suits

HEAVY UNDERWEAR, FUR CAPS,

sold the rest of the cold season at 20 per ceut
discount on all of them.

Oon't be afraid to buy, winter is not
over yet.

temember our Sweet, Orr & Co's overalls and
Working Pants. They don't rip.

iannents made to measure at short notice and
at low prices,

WATERBURY
JNE PRICE CLOTHING CO,

100 VANK STREET.

C. Hauspv James A. Hynes

We must have the room at any sacrifice, and at prices Ave have
made on our stock we ought to sell it out in a week. .

This is a case where there are two ways about it, we can't have
a lot of goods on hand when the workmen come

in to take possession.

3STow is ITo-m- r Time !

J. A. GODFREY & CO-- ,

ISTo. 43 33sLn.lsL Street
WATE It B U R Y ,

CHILDREN'S SUITS and OVER-50- o

COATS at nearly on a dollar

CONN.

2c a Copy!

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER,
- THE EVENING DEMOCRAT :- -

"The House on the Marsh,"
BY

FLORENCE WARDEN,
Is now running in the Evening Democrat. This interesting

story was commenced Saturday, February 8. Back numbers
can be obtained at the office.

Other interesting and well written serials will follow after
this, so if you are not a subscrioer become one now.

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER,

THE EYENING DEMOCRAT,

Delivered to Your Home for 12c a Week, 42c a Month, $1.25for Tliree Mouths, $5 a Year.

Good. Boys Wanted.
To sell The Democrat every evening. An industrious boy can
earn from 10 to 50 cents a night selling The Democrat. And
then a smart boy can earn one of the CASH PRICES which are
offered every month to the boys selling the largest number of
papers. All this can be done in an hour or two aftr school.

A smart, active and honest boy can make more in an hour or
two after school than some boys get for working all day. None
but honest and reliable boys need apply.

Buy a paper and encourage the boys who are striving hard
to win the Gold Piece offered as a prize this month, or the $2.00
Hat for making the largest increase in sales.


